Intraabdominal hypertention--predisposing factor for visceral alterations and abdominal compartment syndrome.
Compartment syndrome (CS) is a condition in which increased pressure in a confined anatomical space adversely affects the function and viability of the tissues therein. The aim of the following research is to detect the influence of the intraabdominal hypertension (IAH) as an often met condition in visceral surgery on the organs in the abdominal cavity and outside it and on musculus rectus abdominis. We used adult Wister rats for creating an experimental model of IAH, using our own experimental method with many advantages. We found expressed alterations in the organs of the group with IAH = 25 mmHg. Morphological changes were found in lung, small intestine, large intestine, stomach, liver, kidneys, spleen and in musculus rectus abdominis In the sham group without IAH we did not find any pathomorphological alterations. CONCLUSIONS. IAH, which is considered as a predictor of ACS and MOF, lasting for only 60 min. and level of = 25 mmHg causes heavy visceral alterations within, and also outside the abdominal cavity, and of the abdominal wall.